
Enrichment Distance Learning Opportunity Menu 
Week of March 18-24, 2020 

 
Choose a few of these activities to do this week to challenge your brain... and Have FUN!! 

 

 
Wonderopolis: Where the Wonders of Learning 
Never Cease 
 
Explore the World of Wonders from the above link. 
On a sheet of paper, write down what your wonder 
was and what you learned from it. You may also 
have another question that stemmed from this 
Wonder. Write it down too!! Click HERE for a slide to 
fill out on your Wonder. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Design and Build a Tower as tall as your waist that can 
hold a basketball. Write down your plan, materials you plan 
to use from around the house,  and draw your blueprint. 
Create and and try it out!.  Reflect and then try again and 
see if you can make it stronger. Have fun! What worked 
and what didn’t? Some material ideas from home are 
magazines or newspapers, paper towel or toilet paper 
rolls, tape, legos, blocks, pillows, etc.Here is a document 
you can print out - Click HERE or you can use your own 
paper. 

+  
 
Get a white sheet of paper and create a picture of 
whatever you want. Color it in completely with either 
crayons or colored pencils. Then turn it over and 
draw out puzzle pieces on the back.  Remember not 
to make too many pieces really small, then it might 
be super hard to put back together. Last, put them all 
in a Ziplock bag and ask someone from home to do 
your puzzle. 

   
 
Computer Science Curriculum for Grades K-5 
Learn to Code and use Computer Science skills.  No need 
to set up an account, video lessons are free. 
 

 
Fun at Home 
Breakout EDU- “Escape Room” type digital games for all 
grade levels. 

 
 

http://wonderopolis.org/
http://wonderopolis.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BPAX-bL78Fl0pg6eP3zj55YzdUC4IPyVL2uoC3mR0zY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1niY2bClEr4k1AA2gjEB8-Stw8Kb6erGnsJ70eqL_Tzo/copy
https://code.org/student/elementary
https://www.breakoutedu.com/funathome

